USPI Cardiology Program
Physician Driven

About USPI

High Quality, Efficient Setting

Patient Centered

Cardiology Program Benefits

Since 1998, United Surgical Partners
International has been an industry leader in
the ambulatory surgery center and surgical
hospital business. USPI has over 200 ASCs
and 17 surgical hospitals in 26 states across
the country. As we approach the landmark
of serving one million patients annually, we
maintain our commitment to our physician
partnerships and the critical alignment that
allows us to collectively deliver the highest
quality care with outstanding service to our
patients.
USPI’s core mission is: “To provide
first-class surgical services for the local
community in a safe, comfortable and
welcoming environment, one in which we
would be happy to treat our own families.”
USPI’s Cardiology Program is designed to
offer patients a safe, reliable, and cost effective solution for procedures while offering
physicians increased autonomy and
efficiencies with high quality standards. In
addition, the Cardiology Program offers
physicians potential for additional revenue
while meeting emerging market demands
by patients. Many CRM surgeries are
shifting to the outpatient setting and the
ASC experience offers a good fit for patients
who are looking for a quality, time, and
money saving surgical option.

Physician Driven

Expanded options for physician
preference items, including devices

Improved Coordination of Patient Care

Commitment to Superior Outcomes with
Rigorous Measurements and Tracking

Continuous Performance Improvement

Increased Patient Satisfaction

Collaborative Team Work

The Opportunity
Clinical Advancements
Advances in clinical protocols and
technology continue to shift procedures
from the inpatient to outpatient setting
and provide for opportunities to
perform cardiovascular procedures in
ASCs.
Market Growth
According to a recent Becker’s Hospital
Review report, outpatient cardiovascular services are expected to grow by
nearly 20% over the next few years.
Patients looking for less wait time, more
convenience and lower cost options will
naturally gravitate to the outpatients
setting for increased patient satisfaction.
Physician Involvement
By utilizing a comprehensive approach
that couples physician leadership with
USPI’s ASC industry experience, we can
accomplish:
Cardiology procedures in a lower
cost setting
Improved patient care

Ownership Opportunities

Provide additional revenue
opportunities for Cardiologists

For more information on the Cardiology Program,
contact Paula Reisforfer at 214-693-8260 or Phil Tuxhorn at 972-679-9644.

